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To the Honorable Senate and House of Representativesg 
The Department of Industrial Accidents has the honor to 
transmit its thlrty~elghth annual .reporto 
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THIRTY=EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT 
of the 
DEPARTMENT G-F INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS 
The Department of Industrial Accidents presents herewith its 
thirty=eighth annual report" This report contains the facts and 
figuresg in summarized form~ which comprise the Departmentus 
experience in the administration of the workmenos compensation 
Law {General Laws, ChEtptsP 152) for the year January ID 1950 to 
December 31c 1950" 
l i.'l t.ho ~re8r ondL:g Lecnmber 31~) 19$0 JI the reported injuri.es 
totalled 256f»808" of which 56,8665' or 2201 per cent" were tabula table 
injurieso In 19q.9 the reported injuries totalled 250,175 of which 
53~462 were tabulatable injuries, being 2104 per cent of the total 
in that yearo 
The severity of injuries~ as measured by the plan for weighting 
the time 108s due to injuries, shows an increase of 773~317 days as 
compared with 19490' 
A synopsis of the subjects covered in the current report follows: 
The Thirty=eighth Year of the Lawo This chapter covers in condensed 
form the number of €abulatable injuries; total reported injuries; 
aggregate time lost; a condensed statement of combined payments by 
insurance companies and self=insured employers operating under the 
Act~ and various governmental units; extent of incapacity in 
certain cases; and dependency& in br1ef9 1n fatal cases o 
Summary of Aocident Experienc60 This chapter explains the various 
tables found In the Appendix, w~th a brief analysis of each3 and 
should be l:'eferred to for an understanding of the tables used c 
na.dmum Payment Cases c This chapter contains a brief review of the 
nonc,f'atai f!aSeS in ~nrch the maXiInUlll amount of compensation payab1e 
under sS034 and 35~ or either~ has been made~ and of those in which 
permanent total disability compensation is being continued under SO 34A~ 
in Fatal Cases not Insured under the Acto This chapter 
ea s w par cu ar re erencs 0 e con on 0 dependents in 
ratal cases where the injured employees were not insured under the 
provisions or the lawo The statements represent en analysis based 
on Table XII in the APpendix of this report o 
Medical Divlsiono This chapter contains a brief summary of the work 
or this divlslon with some statistical date for the past year o 
THE ..!H=I=R.;.;.;;TY-'--==EI:;;_G ..... H=T~H;....Y=E=A=R~O=F_T=H=E~A;.;..C.-T 
There were 256i'808 reports of inJury filed with the Deps.;;:·tmen';:' 
of Industrial Accidents fOl:" the year January 19' 1950 to December 31", 
1950,< as compared with 25!" .r115 in 19490 Of t i'lese 560)866 ( 3.9>4()~· 
more th£.n in 19t.J-9) V/31~e tabulatable injur'ies ( injur:l es oausing che 
loss of at least one day or one shifte usually 8 hours)" including 
deathsi' . permanent total" permanent partialv and temporary total 
disabilitieso Death resulted in 235 of these cases" 32 involved 
permanent total disability.9 1~325 permanent partial disabilitYD 
and 55~274 temporary total disab1lityo ' 
The reports from insurance ~ompaniesD self=insured employers p 
and the various governmental units show that the payments made and 
to be made on ac~ount of injuries oocuring in this period total 
~)28$5149·219085 ($6~ 113~r490098 more than in 1949) and are classified. 
as follows: medi~ale $8 t 9541,2500-84: fatal" ~ljIJ813e.664(>13; non=fateJ 
compensation (including payments made to dependents in these oases 
under so35A of the workmenvs compensation Aot)" ~11~603~404088.9 and 
other statutory payments $142~900o-00o 
The weighted time 10as charged to all injuries is 4~4]0~019 
daysD distributed as follows: deaths" 32 per centz permanent total 
dlsab1l1typ 403 per cent; permanent partial d1sability~ 23~2 per 
cent; and temporary total dlsability~ 4005 per cento . 
There were 235 fatal cases g wh1ch~ for this tabuletion p were 
considered 83 coming within the meaning of the lewo This is an 
increase of 42 eaaes as compared with the year 19490 Total depen= 
daney lias involved in 206 ceaess> 380 persons being so dependent; 
partial dependency was involved in 8 cases~ 8 persons being so 
dependent, ( 2 9f these oases involved total dependency and have~ 
therefore~ been included in the number of total dependency oases); 
and there was no dependency in 23 caseso There Were 4 non-insured 
fatal cases this yearo 
su~mA RY OF ACCIDENT EXPERIENCE 
TABLE I~ TOTAL TABULATAFLE INJURIES i BY INDUSTRIES AND 
CASES INSURED 9 SELF=INSURED g AND NOT=INSURED 
Total Tabulatable Injuries~ by Status of Employer 
Status of Number of Per Cent 
Employer Cases of Total 
Insured 52tl'235 910-85 
Self=Insured 4".605 80 10 
Not=Insured 26 00~ 
Totals 56 [)t866 1000000 
The p"ercentages for the above classifications for the 
year 1949 were: insured cases 9101 per cent; self=insured~ 
8 0 2 per cent; and not insured~ 001 per cento 
TABLE II, INSURANCE TRANSACTI~NS UNDER THE ACT 
This table was ~ompiled from figures furnished the Boardp 
upon its request6 under seetion 63 of the Aot, by insurance 
companies and self~insured employers licensed under the Act, and 
from the boards g commissions arid departments of the Commonwealth 
of MassaehusettSg and counties, cities, towns~ and districts 
whioh have aocepted the provisions of the Aeto 
During the year ending Deoember 31, 1950& a total payment 
of ~28,514i219085 was reported, the average cost par case being 
~168Q3~ aa compared with ~139Q40 in 19h9o The governmental 
units which come under the Act reported a payment of ~1~1590222o81 
to laborers, workmen and mechanics, and to their dependents~ and 
to the dependents of fatally injured employees~ as compared with 
$778 r 727026 in 1949; insurers paid ~25~565B221090 8~ compared w1th ~19~204~956071 paid 1n 1949; and self=insurers paid $1~789~,769~14 
as compared with tlg751~044090 in 1949 
It should be noted that a number of political subdivisions 
insure direotly. with private carriers in lieu of acoepting 
statutes enabling payment directly by such subdivisionsQ 
'!-'ype of Payment 
payments Made and outstanding 
Amount 
Medical e for all cases 
Fatal dependency oompensation 
Non=fatal disability compensation 
(including so35A payments) 
Other statutory payments 
Totals 
$ 80,9549,250084 19,813~664",13 
17~603t404088 
1429'900000 
t 28~514i.219l'>'85 
Per cent 
10000 
Based on the payments made and estimated outstanding and the 
cases to which they apply» the · average cost per case for the 
several groups is as follows: 
Average Cost Per Specified Case 
Type of payment 
Medical~ for all oases 
Fatal dependency compensation 
Non~fatal disabil1ty compensation 
(including s035A payments) 
other statutory payments 
Noo of Cases 
169 .. 361 
16,3 
31,824 
182 
Average Cost 
$ 52'~o86 
11~126011 .. 
465~4o 
185016 
TABLE II~ payments Made and outstanding Under the Act~ Filed by 
Insuranoe Companies~ Self=Insured Employers~ and the 
Various Governmental Units 9 on Injuries Reported for 
the Year January l~ 1950 to December 31g 1950~ 
PAYMENTS BY NON=FATALp FATAL AND OTHER STATUTORY BENEFITS 
NON=FATAL CASES 
NumbeI' of employees requiring medical 
sel,O\rice only (;) ......... 0 • 0' ••••• 0 •••• til .0. It •••• 0 0 • 
Medical payments made ••••••••••.•••••••• 0. 
Medical payments outstanding G ••••••••••• O$ 
Number of employees requiring medical services 
only who received treatment under "contract 
medical" 0: •••• II ••••••••• 0 ('.I" ,. • !J •••••••••••••• 0 • & 
Number of employees receiving compensation and 
treatment under "contract medical" •••••••••••• 
Incapacity and specifio compensation paid9 
including Cho1529 so35A payments ••••.••••• e 
Incapacity 81 d specific compensation out"" 
standing@ including ChQ152D so35A payments 
Number of employees receiving both medical 
services and compensationo .•• o.o ••••••••• oo.co 
Medical payments madeo •••••••••.•••••••••• o 
Medical payments outstandlngo •••••••••••••• 
Incapacity and specific compensation paid~ 
including payments under Cho1529 so35A •••••••• 
Incapacity and specific compensation out= 
standing~ including Cho152~ so35A payments •••• 
Number of cases requiring neither the payment 
of compensation nor medlealo •••••.••• q •• _ ••• so 35,,105 
$ 2649'885038 · 
6691063<>39 
$ 3301}.948-;;;r 
$6 9 99300824<>50 
9g537 g 027078 
iJ.I6;}·S30 1P 852 026 
=2= 
FATAL CASES 
--x. 
Number of fatal cases with total dependents •••••••• o 
Compensation payments madeo ••••••• ~ ••• cooo.o •• ooo 
compensation payments outstandlng •••••• ooo •••••• o 
Compensation payments outstanding in 
questioned liability cases ••••••••••••••• o • o •••• o 
Medioal payments made •••.••••••••••••••• ooon ••• oo 
Medioal pa~nents outstanding.Q ••••••••••••• oo •• oo 
Medioal payments outstanding in 
questioned liability eases ' • . , ••••••• 000 ••• ".00" 0 
Number of fatal oases with partial dependents.c ••• GO 
compensation payments madeo •• eoo ••••••••••••••• oo 
Compensation payments outstanding 00 ••••••••••• 00 
Compensation payments outstanding in 
questioned liability oaseseo ••••••••••••••.••••• o 
Medioal payments madec •••••••••••••••••••••••••• o 
Medioal paymen.ts outstanding •• oo ••••••••••••••••• 
Medioal payments outstanding in . 
questioned liability oases o •••••••• ~ ••••••••••• o 
Number of fatal oases with no dependentsG •••••••••• o 
Medioal payments lflade I, •••• • ••••••••••••••••••• 0 .. 0 
Medical payments outsta.nding •••••••••• 0 •••••••• 0 
Medical payments outstanding in questioned 
l1ab11i ty cases 0 •• a_ 0 0 .. " Ct • (J • \I. •• 0 ••••••••••••••• 00 
OTHER STATUTORY PAYMENTS 
Cho152,9 s033 
Payments made ••••••• 0 •• e •••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 
payments outstanding •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o 
Payments outstanding in questioned liability cases 
150 
18 
<I- 150,.l6lc,53 
1€1 245l1'Ol4o 
378S'662~. 
,11»113,,838{)13 
$ 
$ 
181)0490",19 
18 r:t3 3k ,84 
13&~6~~:>UU 50 p 6 ·oOj 
12tb926000 
4,,200000 
22&11700000 
39&11826000 
4.760000 
0000 
435 0 00 5,195000 
2,587 ... 10 
3,395",00 
J~lOOoOO 
28 p 950 0 00 
79000000 
169 200,,00 
Chq152 ~ 5065 
Paymen te made •••••• 0 ••••• 00 0 ................ lID ••• CIt 0 • 
Payments outstandlng o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• oo 
Payments outstanding in questioned liability cases 
Ch <>152 f) so 65N 
paymen ts made 0 0 0 " • 0 ••• e 0 e • 0. ••• •• •••••••• 0 •••••• 0 0 
PaY1nents outstm ding €, " 0 • •• • ~ •••••••••• • •••• 0 0" e .. 0 
Paymen'ts outstandi ng in questioned liabili ty oases 
. $ ~. ~.500 0 00 
30 000cOO 
5,OOO~OO 
~12 f) 500W 
PAYMENTS BY MEDICAL, CO~JPENSATION AND OTHER STATUTORY BENEFITS 
Total Number of Cases 
Number of fatal cases reported •••••••••• & 182 
Number of noncofatal cases reported ....... o 366€)q56 
366 g 23'B 
Medical pa~ents 
Fatal Medical Pazments 
payments made ................................ 0 0 0 . 0 0 
Payments outstanding 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Payments outstanding in questioned liability cases 
Non~'FD.tal M6d1oal Payment, 
JSi.jnlents . made .••••••••••••••••••••• 00 ••••••••• 0 • 0 0 
payments outstandinga.o ••• Bo ••••••••••••••••••••• o 
Patel and Non""Patal Medical Payme'nts Combined . 
me 80 ••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••• · ••• 0. 
Payments ou ts.tandingo ••••••••••••••••••••• " ••••• Oi 0 
Payments outstanding in questioned liability cases 
=4= 
Compensation payments. 
Fatal Compensation Payments 
Paymen ts made .................................... . 
Paymen ts ou ts tan ding .... ' ••••• " ................ 0 ...... 0 Q 0 
Payments outstmding in Questioned liability cases 
Non=~atal compensation Payments 
Payments made~ Inclua1ng cho1529 so35A payments.oo 
Paymentis outs tanding9 inc luding Cho 152. 
so35A: paymen ts ~ • 0 0 • u a. III • '" III Q; .., CIo • '" ••• 0 0 ••• DO. ,. • 0 0 0 ~ Q 0 0 
Fatal and Non=Fatal Compensation Payments Combined 
Paymen s 
paymen ts ou ts tanding 0 ............................. 0 
Payments outstanding in questioned liability cases 
other statutory payments 
-'payrnen fs lTiiiCie 0 ••• :-:-:-: •• 0 ••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••• '" .. 
Payments outstanding.c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o 
payments outstanding in questioned liability cases 
MEDICAL@ COMPENSATION AND OTh~R STATUTORY PAYMENTS 
COMBINl?!2 
Total payments made •.... O.4 •••••••••••••••• CJa ••• G.ooe 
Total payments outstandingo~ •• o~ ••••••••••••••••••• oo 
Total payments outstanding in questioned liability 
cases •••.•• 0 G •••••• 0 ••••• ., ••••••••• 0 • 0 ••• 9. Q •••• 0 •••• 
$19 »41'7 , 069 Q 01 
77g-200 0 00 
20~000 oOO 
45&r100000 
~1.39701~866c>90 
149347g911",89 
464.J~4l 0 06 
TABIJ~ III $I FREQUENCY OF INJURIES D BY INDUSTRIES AND EXTENT 
OF DISABILITY 
Thi s t~eble indicates the number of deaths~ permanent total 
disabilities D permanent partial disabilities~ and temporary total 
disabilities", 
In permanent total disabilities 9 the element of judgment based 
on experience must enter into classifying a part of the datao In 
rating injuries of this nature~ the general principle by which 
severity is to be measured is based on economic loss to the 
community and 011 the loss of wages to the employeeo Permanent 
totnl disability applies to every injury which permanently inc~= 
pacitates the workman from erforming any work continuously in a 
gainful occupatiol1 o The eler'l6nt of judgmen1; must enter into t he 
classification of the data hecause the statistics must he compiled 
before we can determine definitely whether an injured employee is 
ever going to be able to perform work againo 
Permanent partial disabilities are all injuries less than 
permanent total which result in the loss of any member of the body 
or part thereof@ or in the permanent impairment of any function B 
as included in the specific injury table o 
Tempor'ary total disabili ties are those in which no permanent 
partial disability is involved 
Extent of Total Tabula table Injuries 
Extent of Disability Number of Cases Per Cent 
\ 
Deaths 235 0041 
Permanent total disabilities 32 00-06 
Permanent partial disabilities 1~32 2:033 
Tempora.ry total diBabllitle~ 55~27 970-20 
To tals 56 9 866 100000 
The following table is a summary of the duration of disability 
in all cases in this classification: 
DU1'S"cion of Temporary Total Disabilities 
Disability Period Number of Cases Per Cent 
1 to 3 days 111)885 2l .o~ 4 to 1 days 10,.108 160 1 to 2 weeks 9p 011 1 04 
2 to , week. 5p 660 10 0 2 
, to weeks 3,410 602 to ·weeks 1 B.257 1301 
to ~ weeks 31J568 605 
13 to weeks 21)018 301 
26 to 52 weeks 18 127 200 
Over 1 year 56h 100 
Total s 55",274 100 0 0 
It should be noted that 'in 229593 or hOo9 per cent of the 
temporary total disability cases D the employee was not incapacitated 
for a period of more than seven dayso 
Total 
" Permanent 
Totals Deaths Total 
Industrz Num= per NUm= per Num= Per 
ber cent ber cent ber cent _______ -=at --=::::;a ___ 
Trade 9 695 
Iron and steel 6:645. 
Building trades 6~441 
Miscellaneous ?g283 
Domestic ~~123 
Transport8tion,road~etc 3~653 
Textiles 3~501 
Leather 2~514 
Professional se,rvice 2,.374 
Food 2~201 
Paper 1~900 
Express D trucking 1~7Bl 
Lumber l~399 
Clot'hing 934 
Agriculture 931 
Printing & bookbinding 769 
~et81s 653 
Liquors $17 
Clay, g~~SSD stone 489 
Chemicals 471 
others in transportation 253 
Water transportation 173 
Air ' transDortation 68 
Minerals . 61 
2 
3 
3 
2 
1 
2 
,.., 
008 
1v) 
10) 
008 
005 
OoB 
.., 
Disabilities 
permanent 
Partial 
Nliiii= Per 
ber cent 
81 
24~ 
144 
192 
6a' 
49 
113 
6} 
50 
58 
55 
26 
81 
8 
19 
21 
29 
1 
10 
7 
1 
1 
.3 
=----
Telephone g telegraph J1 
-=-- -=- -- _ ......... 
Totals 
Temporary 
Total 
lfum= Per 
ber cent 
==---= 
An analysis of the above table shows that~ 
Deaths: "Building trades't had the highest number of deaths t' 35 or 15 
per cent; .followed by "Trade ft with 329' or 1306 per cent; 
~Transportation~ road~ etco" with 279 or 1105 per cent; and 
the rest as showno Las 't year "Building trades" also had t he 
highest wi th 41 g or 2102 per cent ~; 
Permanent Total Di:sabillties ~ There were 32 permanent total disabi lity 
injuries g classifleC! as follows: "'Miscellaneous" had 8 .1) 
"Building trades" had 6; "Transportationtl roads" etco" had 5; 
"Iron and steel" had 4. "Professional service" had 3 arid 
'tTrade" g. Domes tic and personal service" S'I Textiles" Sl "010 thing" ;r 
"Metals",!) and "Air Transportation~ each had 1<> 
Permanent Partial Disabilitiesg "Iron and steel" had the highest 
frequency with 243 oases s or 18 0 3 per cent; followed by 
ItMiscellaneous ft with 192 cases~ or 1405 per cant$. and "Bui l d= 
ing trades" with 144 cases , or lO~9 per cento 
Temporary Total Disabilities: The frequency order o.f this group 
occured as prlnted o 
SEVERITY OF INJURIES» BY INDUSTRIES AND EXTENT OF DISABILITY 
This table aims to give a measure of the severity of injuries according 
to the actual and weighted time 10ss 9 , the unit of time loss being the unit 
le~st given to fluctuatingo 
The weighting of the temporary total disabilities and permanent parti~ 
disabilities is most easily determined by using as the bases of measurement 
the actual number of days lost as a result of injurleso Previous to July If) 
19379 the permanent partial disabilities were weighted by using for each 
case an aliquot part of six thousand days proportionate to the degree of 
disability resulting from the particular bodily irnpainnent o 
under the plan for weighting the other types of injuries@ the following 
principles were used~ 
For each death and permanent total disability& a weight of six thousand 
days was employed as representing the average working life expectancyo This 
was determined by the accident experience of several states and some practical 
modifications based on committee judgmento 
Severity of Total Tabuletable Injurlese by Industries 
and Extent of Dlsabl1i~ - -
Disabilities 
_. 
Per"" Per= Tem= 
manent msnent porery 
Industria!! Totals Deaths Total pa.rtiel Total 
Building trades 712~90, 2109'000 366)000 2111)113 255,,132 
Trade 5~7~31 192~,OOO 6@000 741.-.495 274e~l9 
Miseel]a neous 4 41"682 150 0 000 48 <ll'OOO 109.,139 157~543 
Iron and st;eel 444$/88L,- 12O€l'00O 24$1'000 lO3t'65o 197~228 
Transporta t.iono road£, etc o 3730)·033 162~OOO 30,,000 12&.296 ]08 s 137 
Domest~-'~ 30o ~ 695 . ~6900(l 6aooo 56$·912 141g723 
?rofe :'H) :tor.t .'j :l S~JJ:"vice 283~· .5h3 4'(JIooo :rJ3 000 JW8.,~)18 13~O25 ,) 
Texti.les 2 31 '7'~ ~j ~2,,,00O ~"OOO 61~176 I22 B'535 1>' t.,.\\. tho 
Leath(~r: 177 ~ , 'P2. 09 000 45$'092 72g.680 
Express (lc,mpan:1.es 176~. 6LI.~. 12,9>000 43p133 6o~911 
Pf,per 146@'899 72.,000 27g.179 501)720 
Food 12 ;1),1.161 18 <;.000 37 $>.933 10 9 534 
Agricultu!'(:) 67~ilJ 120000 23.f)1322 31CJ791 
Lmnb'3!' 65a-oJ+2 12",000 - 14$7127 38 8-615 
c 10 'tl1.:lnr; 61j)8i~7 12,,000 61>000 121'212 311'1 35 
Mets).s 39il'4ZLj, 12 g 000 6p ooo 5J~637 15~787 
CleY,r; gJ £l :~~'3 g. S'cone 31,576 12~OOO 6 [.~62 13l' 1~ 
chem:i.ea :':.e 30,9·985 18@000 !.1.89 12£'49 
Prlnting f!~ boolibinding 291)870 6~ooo 2 ;,.529 21p5!~1 
." 
otbSNI :'.n t'f?SnSporta tion 25~890 18~Ooo 
bl'a119 
7l'890 
LiquOT's 21 h25 15p)06 fj ' . 
ws'ter trens pOI"'ta tion 18..,380 121"000 6!\'380 
Mlnersls 15· .. 228 lZoOOO 61)000 281 2tr~47 Air tran.sportation 12:8.9h 6 9 000 20 1~~ Telephone & telegraph 792-
Totals 4~41.0.9>O19 ~tJ410~(()OO 192~OOO 1 91023&:060 18' 784s859 
The following table indicates that under the weighted system 
usedv deaths cover 3200 per cent of the total time 10ss 9 ~lthough 
only 23'5 out of a to tal of' 56",866 cases were fa tall) 
Dis trlbuted. SevEtrity of Injuries 
-----
E-xten t of' D1s.abi lit:l Days Lost Per Cfmt 
Deaths 1$t'410~000 3200 
Permanent total disabilities 192~OOO 403 
Permanent partial disabilities ItlO2Gv060 2302 
Temporary total disabilities 1~78 ~959 40,,5 
Totals 49410 Sl 019 100 000 
The following table shows the pereeb'ltage distribution of day! 
and the BV6l:'sg6 c1'£y~ l')st pSi." cases> by industries: 
percentage Distribution of Lost Days 
by Industries 
and Average Days Per Case!) 
Per cent Average Days 
Industries of Total Per Case 
Building trades 1602 111 
Trade 12 04 56 
Mlscellmneous 10 0 5 88 
Iron a1 d steel 1001 67 
Transportation. ~oadp tc 0 805 102 
Domestic snd personal service 608 13 
Professional service 604 1~6 Textiles ,03 
Leather 00 71 
Express companies 400 99 
Paper 304 79 
Food 209 57 
A'gricul tUre 105 72 
Lumber loC i~ Clothing 10 !. 
me te Is 009 60 
Clay.!> glas3~ stone 0 07 65 
Chert1i <~ a Is 0 ,, 7 66 
Printing and bookbinding 007 39 
others in transportation 006 ]02 
Liquors 00, 41 
water transportation 00 106 1 
Minerals 003 2:50 ~11);' 
Air transportation 003 190 I; 
Telephone and t~legr~ph Oo=~ 22 l.oj~ ) = "-
100 0 0 78 
= ~ Lef;s than one=t enth cr one percen ·~ 
i 
A study of the above table indicates that tl:le l.ndus try "}Wir!erals" 
contained the injuries which were of the most severe character~ the 
average days lost per case being 250Q This industry had a total of 
61 cases with a time loss of 159228 days~ out of these 2 were fatal 
cases which carried a weighted time loss of l2~000 days Q 
The average days lost per case for all industries combined was 
78 dayao 
TABLE VfF SEX AND AGE OF INJURED IN 'TOTAL TABULA TABLE INJURIES 
Sex of Injured The following table indicates that from a total of 
56~866 cases~ 48~645 or 8505 per cent p occurred 
among males and 8 g 221 or 1405 per cent occurred 
among females 0 
Extent of Dlsabll1tYb by Sex 
Extent of Disability 
Deaths 
Permanent total disabilities 
Permanent partial disabilities 
Temporary total disabilities 
Totals 
Males 
Number Per 
'of Cases ~ 
228 
26 
19170 
470 221 
= ~ Less than one=tenth of one per cent 
Females 
Number Per 
of Cases ~ 
7 0", ... 9 
6 O,, =U 
155 1 09 
8D1053 98 00 
81)221 100 00 
An analysis of the above table s hows t hat males sustained 97cO 
per cent of the fatal injuries p and that 004 per cent of the to tal 
injuries to them were fatalo The fatal injuries to women were less 
than one=tenth of one per cent of the total sustained by them 0 , 
There were 6 permanent total disability injury cases to women 
this year~ which is the same number as last yearo 
The age experience for all years is considered by 
compressing the number by year intervals into groups 
sufficient for general explanationb 
Distribution or Total Tabulatable Injuries" by Age Periods 
Age Per'ioda _I~year's ) Number of Cases Per cent 
14 El.nd under ~~ 001 15 001 
16 381 001 
17 100 102 
18 1.,9'2>36 202 
19 1@252 202 
20 to 24 inclusive 1~118 ]2Q5 25 to 29 if' 11,)237 1.201 
30 to JQ. If 6~608 1106 
35 ,to. ?t9 
fI 6&t-995 1203 
ItO to ~L. fI 5v821 1003 
1+5 t c' t~9 'I 5fJ 162 9o JJ. 50 to 54 " t~948 807 ~6 to 59 " grIll 102 to 64 " 2.9'950 502 65 and over 29 230 3o~ 
Totals 56,,866 10000 
No comment on the above table seems ~ec~ssary except to 
state that the ages from 14 to 20 ape given for the benefit 
of those interested in minorso 
TJ BLE VIi TOTAL TJ\.BTJI~l\':'ABLE. INJURIES 9 BY INDUSTRIES AND WAGE G·ROUPS 
No attempt is made 1n the following table to give the distribu= 
tion by industries as table VI In the Appendix contains this 
informa·tiona 
Distribution of Tabulatable Injurles 9 by Wage Groups 
!,age Grou.ps, 
'GIldaI' f~lO" 00 
~/10000 to ll':11099 
~12000 to ~13099 
tI4nOO to ~15099 
t.16000 to ~17099 
~18ooo to t.19,,99 
~20cOO to ~21099 
$22 0 00 to ~23099 
~~24 0 0,0 to t.25 0 99 
~26ooo to ~~27 099 
~~28 c 00 to ~~29 <) 99 
f~30 ...  00 to $31099 
~~32 uOO to ~'~33099 
~34000 to $35099 
~36coo to $37099 
~.38cOO to $,39099 
$40000 to ~41099 
$42000 to ~43099 
~liL.ooo to l/t;45099 
$46000 to ~t~1099 
~48000 to ~49099 
f;50 () OO to ~51099 
$52;)00 to t53099 
$5L.ooo tof;55 099 
$56 0 00 to $57099 
~,58000 and over 
Totals 
Number 
of Gases 
Per cent 
of Total 
100 0 0 
cumulative 
Per cent 
'Ihe following tableS) in class intervals of ~5vOO is given 
for the purpose of breaking down the group "~58000 and over" 
Distribution of Tabulatable Injuries$ by wage Groups 
N~~~. _3·ro·J_P! 
Gnd:l' :!tlC~OO 
!;10;: 00 t'J tf,;I.q .j 99 
115,,00 to $19099 
$20000 to t24c99 
$25000 to ~29099 
$30QOO to $34099 
$)5000 to $)9099 
$40000 to $44099 
~k45 000 tCj $49099 
~50cOO to $54099 
$55000 to 159 099 
~60,.QO tC1 $6!ro99 
~~65 b 00 tel $69 'l 9~l 
$~10, 00 tel 1;'14099 $15 0 00 to t,79099 
$80000 to e84c99 
~85000 to ~89099 
$90000 to t94099 
~95000 to t99099 
$100 0 00 to $~04099 
~105QOO to $109099 
.110 0 00 to tl14099 
$115 0 00 to $119099 
$120 0 00 to t124099 $125QOO ~, $129099 
$130 ,,(}O and ()ver 
Totals 
Nl.rnber of 
Cnses 
--
Per cent 
of To tal 
Cumulative 
Per cent; 
The maximum weekly compensation rate of IJO)OO would be 
payable on wages of $45000 a 'week and overo 
DIHt.ribut.io::1. cf Tabulatable Injuries under Certain 
Compensation Rates 9 by wages 
Number of 
Wage Groups Cases 
$ 0000 to $17099 810 
$~8c;OO to $27,,00 2~220 
$27001 to $44099 17!J>293 $45 0 00 and over 369 543 
T'Jtals 56£/1866 
Per Cent 
of Tots') 
104 
3<>9 
30~[~ 
640] 
100 0 0 
Compensation 
Rate 
Equal to wages * 
$.18 0 00 
2/3 of wages 
t.30,,00 
* The compensation rate is equal to the average weekly wage but 
not less than ten dollars where the number of normal working hours 
of the injured employee in a week are fifteen or moreo 
TABLE VIlli LOCATION OF INJURY, BY NATURE OF INJURY 
The following table shows the distribution -of injuries by location 
of injury: 
Distribution of Tabulatable Injurie~!_by Incation of Injury 
Location of Injury Number of Cas es Per cent 
-
Upper extremities 19;)5)1 3403 
Trunk IG~847 27°6 Lower extremities 1 9'5.59 250 
Head 3ob'65 60 1 Face and neck 1, 8 2,,9 
Body 1~466 206 
Totals 56~866 100 0 00 
It will be observed that out of 56~866 injuries p 19~531 or 3403 
per cent affected the upper extremitieso 
From the medical aspect in particular$ and for information in 
general o the following table~ which shows the number of tabulatable 
injuries by location and nature of Injury~ will prove of interesto 
Distribution of Tabulatable Injurles~ 
by LOcation and Nature of Injury 
UP. ar Lower 
Extrem= Extreme-, 
Nature of Injury 
----- :» 
Face 
and 
Head ~ ,!run.! 1 ties .!!ies. Body 
Sprains and strains 6 
cutsopunctureplaceretions l~150 
Bruises gcontusions,9 abrasions 19"136 
Fractures 6~56 
·AII other ~ 
Burns and scalds 38~ 
occupational 3 
Jtmputation or total loss of use 6 
ConcuBsions 266 
Dislocat ions 
Disfigurement 
Loss of bodily function 
148 
451 
300 
91 
152 
306 
209 
11 
"" 56 
Shecks s electrical 
Partial loss of use 13 ____ ~""""""" __ ~ 
Totals 
41 
25 
140 
6 
564 
62 
604 
= 
24 
Total 
LOCA'.~IOHiJ BY fu\.'l'UBE OF INJU.RY AND EX'l'EN 'r OF D:::SABILITY 
'1'11::'6 table shows the tabula table injuries by natu.re of tl'l,1ury and 
duration of disability, including the percentage distribution.. The 
location of injury iH not given in this analysis .. 
Total Tabula table. Injuries, by Nature of In.lurl and Extent 
of Dlsab11itl. including Percentage Distribution 
Disabilities 
Per Periiiiilent Permanent ' TemporarJ; 
Nature of Injury Totals cent Deaths Total Partial Total 
Sprains and strains 19,714 3407 18 4 95 19,597 
Cuts~punctures,lacerations 10,800 19 0 0 8 1 3 10,788 
Bruiaes~contuslone.abrasions 10,465 18,,4 7 · 1 2 10,455 
Fractures 59 526 9 .. 7 67 2 58 5'g99 All o";her 4,812 8 0 4 95 S l~2 4, 70 
Burns and ~ca1ds 211211 309 10 .... ? 2,19<) 
OCCUp8. tional 1, 7L~2 301 18 13 40 1»671 
~pU'ijB.· ; 1')119" to ta.1 loss of use 1,000 107 ? :3 99.5 
COnCUBt35. t) ns: 266 0 .. 5 3 ~ 11 250 
Dialocatlnns 232 0 .. 4 4 228 
Dlsf1gurensnt 32 001 32 
Lose of bodily function 29 0 0 1 29 -. 
Shocks Delectrlcal 24 Oo"'~ 7 17 
Partial loae of use 13 o _I 
- --L l~ o .. 
-
Totals 56 11 866 100.0 2JS 32 1,;25 55,274 
_8 Less than one-tenth of one per cent~ 
cut:J, PllTI.oturs:3 ,lac (3I'.)i;:ionll 
A.l)l~u~do ~. I~ ~ coc:;u 3j.cnf~ , hInt ~e; 
A~.l Clth~ ·:~ 
Spra:tns and stra.ins 
Burns and sca.lds 
Fractures 
Amputations or loss of use 
Loss of bodily function 
Tot91s 
~g()~ 
:l..5'20 
, 901 
288 
III 
108 
8 
5 
_--1::. 
2,842 
Permanent 
Part:1..ru. 
D(~aths D1sabi:.:ttj.es 
.......-........ ----------~ 
..... '" 
~. 
2 t 
1 .2 
1 
.... 
8 9 
-
2,825 
il.cI:ording 'i;) tilO abOVE- 1;.1111e 21.842 ca.ses of infection ensued f;"'om 
ir.;jllr:"E ~3. , This 1s .5 .. 0 P?l' CEO"; of the total tabulatable injuries" Oae 
OU"C or every 2C, cases resulted in an infectiono 
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TABLE X~ CAUSES OF INJURIES, BY EXT~NT OF DIHABILITY 
This table presents the accident experience with such detail as 
resources permit, showing by detailed cauose the relative extent of 
d1fferent types of injuries due to assigned caueeBv ?he table also 
shows the weiGhted severity of injuries~ based on time 10sso 
For each cause enumerated. the following information is given: 
Number of tabula table injuries: 
Total cases 
Deaths 
~ern~nent total disabilities 
Permanent partial disabilities 
Temporary total disabilities 
7 days and under 
1 to 2 ''leeks 
2' to :3 \-/eeks 
OVeZ" 3 weeks 
Days lost due to: 
Total cases 
Deaths 
Permanent total disabilitIes 
Permanent partial disabilities 
Temporary total disabilities 
7 days and. under 
1 to 2 weelts 
2 to :3 weeks 
Over 3 weeks 
C" n,:','·msed information of the detailed tablo followa~ 
lo'(jal_~latable _InJuries p by Cause of Injury and Extent of Disability 
Cause of In,lurY 
Hane_ling of objects 
Falls of persons 
Mach1rery 
Stepping on or striking 
ags.lnst objects 
Miscellaneous 
Vehicles 
Hend tools 
Fal11nB objects not 
handled by employee 
Explosions 
Occupat i onal diseases 
Anlnc: . s 
Totals 
. 
19,868 
10 0 848 6,571 
L~, 17.5 
3,060 
2,989 
2,783 
2,330 
2,324 
1,742 
176 
56,866 
Deaths 
53 
42 
16 
:3 
30 
39 
5 
8 
21 
18 
ca 
--
23S 
Disabilities 
Permanent 
Total 
;3 
6 
J 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
13 
:32 
Permanent 
Partial 
205 
91 
777 
20 
26 
34 
80 
24 
27 
1 .. 0 
Temporary 
Tota~ 
19~601 ' 
10r709 
S,775 
4,151 
J~00"2 
2,915 
2,698 
2,296 
2,?75 
10 671 
... ,.,." 
.l·U 
I The above table, 1n condensed form shows fpr each printed cause group 
the total number of lnjuries and the distribution by extent of the result1ng 
disab1lity. I 
Distribution of Causes, by Pel" Ceni; 
Disabilities 
.Permanent Permanent Temporary 
Cause of, InJurY' Totals Deaths Total Partial Total . 
Handling of objects 34.9 22.,5 9.,4 15.5 35.5 Falls of persons 19.1 1709 180 7 6 .. 9 19.4 
Maohinery 11.5 6.8 904 58 0 6 10.,4 Stepping on or striking 7.3 1., 3.1 1.5 ,7".,5 
against objects 
5a 4 12.8 60 3 5a 4 1-1isoell9,neous 200 Vehicles 5.3 16.6 3.1 2.6 5 .. 3 Hand tools 4.9 2 .. 1 
-
6.0 44>9 
Fall1ng objects not 4.1 3.4 6.3 1.8 4 .. 2 
handled by employee 
8 .. 9 4.1 Explosions 4.1 3.1 2 0 0 
Ocoupational diseases 3.1 707 40.6 3.0 3.0 
An1mals 0.3 
-
.... Osh 00 3 
T."tals 100.0 100 0 0 100.,0 100.0 100 0 0 
The oauses whioh oont1nue to have the highest number of accidents are 
uHandlin~ of obJeots". with 35.5 per oent and nFalls of persons", with 
19 .. 4 per cent. 
~tri~ution of Causes, by Resultant DaYS Lost 
Disabil1,ties 
Cause of InJ!ltZ 
Handling of obJeots 
Falla of persons 
14aohinery 
Vehicles 
Occupational diseases 
Misoellaneous 
Explosions 
Falling objects not 
handled by employee 
Totals 
.. 
1,219,176 
989,528 
47'~470 
409,9'37 
391,09'3 
298, '362 
198,797 
156,735 
stl3p-o .. ng on or strPtlng 145" 721 
ag,~inst ob.1eo;s 
Hs"nd 1.ioola 
Animals 
124~107 
J.093 
Permane"nt Permanent Temporary 
Deaths To.t~;t__. PartiaL Total 
'318,000 
2.52',000 
96,000 
234,000 
108~000 
180,000 
12.6,000 
48,000 
18,000 
30 11 000 
18,000 
'36,000 
18,000 
6,000 
78,000 
12,000 
6,000 
12,000 
6 COO 
26.5~o67 
226~141 
183,349 
64,729 
120,000 
43,.572 
18,322 
29,856 
28,0,56 
43,846 
116 
618,109 
415,'381 
176,121 
10,5,208 
85,,093 
62,790 
48,475 
66,879 
93 j 66,5 
50 9 261 2.911 
Totals 4,410,019 1~410.000 1'92,000 1,023,060 1,784,959 
AS lncl1ca .. eed above, the most serious cause of injury as tneaf1u::""e i 
in terms of time loss, is "Handling of objects" with 2706 per cent of 
the total. The estimated time lose on this account, as shown by the 
above table, is 1,219,176 days or 384,292 dRYS more than last yearo 
Average ~ime Loss Per Case, bLPr1nciple Causes 
ga.use o,f InJur,l 
Handling of objects 
FallS of persons 
Machinery 
Vehicles 
Oooupational diseases 
Miscellaneous 
Explosions 
Falling objects not handled by employee 
stepping on or striking aga1nst objects 
Ha.nd tools 
Animals 
Totals 
Per Cent 
of Tota;' 
27.,6 
22.4 
10.1 
9.) 
8.9 
6.8 
4.5 ).6 
3.) 
2.8 
0.1 
100.0 
Average Days 
E..er Case 
61 
91 
12 
137 
224 
97" 
86 
67 
3S 
45 
18 
-
78 
In considering these " figures, the fact should be remembered that 
the units cover all cases, inoluding deaths, permanent total, permanent 
part1al, and temporary total disabili~ies. If more detailed analysis 
is desired to meet particular ~uestions. reference should be made to 
the appendix under this table heading. 
rt.3J.,E, XL t liA.GHIt-EIl.t. FFrr~ (ijr;NCY 01' INt1liJ.I:!fl, BY}· Ui'Yl;P. O~ '1'~()Jnf:~~l:l~ 
.U!t BY PAi'.'! OF 14A-:I-irNE 
'rhe number of machine aocidents, according to the cause and· the 
percentage of the total, is g1ven in the following tsb1e: 
M~ch~e Accidents a by M~nn~_~r-O~£en~~ 
]rtanner of ()ect~rr.en(~(~ 
-------~--.---~----------~~-~$ 
Htar/a!:::~f~~ ,u toppi.ng m' opGra. t1ng r1e.chlne 
flo'! :. f)K(.Ht' 
J:..:5'.J (l131i Lng na !hlne: ';0 ):4 lOr worK 
!I'lying objeo'';s 
Cleaning or oiling maohine 
B~ing of machlne~ tool or work 
Repairing machine 
. , 
Tote.la 
Number-
.9t ' Caeu 
3,422 
1:>"205 
6£9 
,583 
366 
19.5 
111 
1 • 
6 571 
Per curt; 
Of Total. t;f!OiII'II_ __-'4 __ ._ 
52$1 
181') 
10. !' 
8,,9 
5.6 
2,,9 
1.112 
lOOvO 
Of the 6:.511 a:ccidents, 3422 or 52 .. 1 pwr cent, ocourred ~d"~Lll! 
tiatBr·ting~ stopping 'or ope:ra'~1ng m!~chlnel·3 :~f.o69· c}ocurrlng at the 
po1n of operatlon" Q 
;!'urth3r ana.lysis o:.? the table is given tn th£? :r,llotll:lg Stnmal'Y' 
whioh ehows the part of the machine on whioh the injury occurredQ 
!lachine Acoiden ts II' bl Part or Machin~ 
Number Per cent 
Part of Machin! of Case.! of Tot,!! 
All other 3,217 49. 0 
Point of operation 2,814 42. e , 
Belts 246 3,'i Gears 1:34 2~C 
Cranks at" eccen·trlca 11 1.1 
Flyt1heels S3 Oe8 
Coun ter',lTe igh ts 19 0. 3 Set screws , keys and bolts lZ 0.3 
Totals 6 f 5~?1 100 0 
~.'J!J3Ll~ XIII) CO:IHTION OF DEPEHDENTS IN UNINSURED FAT~ C."4SE,3 
This table shows in detail!! when the information was obt8.inable~ 
the 1ndustrys occupat1on, age, wage, amount payable under the Act in 
analogous cases» dependents, settlementp and financial condition at 
the family 0 Analysis of the faots in the table ls not made here", but 
will be found in a separate chapter devoted to the subject under th1s 
headlng e 
'lABLE XIII, CONJUGAL CONDITION AND DEPENDENCY IN CASES OF FATAL INJURIES 
The conjugal condition of the employees fatally 1njured and the 
extent of dependency according to the number of persons dependent are 
considered in the following analye1s~ 
Oond1tlo~ 
Single 
Hs:."'ried 
widowed 
Divorced 
Totals 
Conjur~l CQnd1t1on 1n Fatal CaseA 
Number of 
Cases 
28 
192 
11 
4 
-
235 
Per Cent 
of Tota.1. 
11~9 
810'7 
lh7 
lu.2 
100,,0 
Of the 28 cases 1n which the employee was einele, 9 had total 
depenclents, 5 had partial dependents, and 14 had no dependents" 
Total dependency was involved 1n all the cases where the 
eMployee was married" Tuo of the cases had partial dependents in 
addition to the tota.l dependents. 
Three of the eleven \lidovled employees left total dependents, 
one had partial dependents and seven left no dependents 
Two of the four divorced emnloyees left total dependents 8 l'lhile 
the other two left no dependents c 
A total of 388 dependents were left 1n the 235 fatal ca6es p 380 
being totallY dependent and 8 partially dependent~ 
rl'ABLE XIV, SPECI~"IC INJURY CAoEo, BY AGE OF PERSONS INJURED 
This table indioates that there were 1,019 oases of spec1fio 1njur1es& 
In 180 cases, or 17.6 per oent, the employees \-Jere more than 55 years of 
age 0 There \tlere 3 case a 1n l1hich the em:9loyee ~vas under 16 years of age 0 
The number of specific injuries to employees under 18 years of aBe has 
increased from 10 in 1949 to 19 1n 1950~ 
§peoific Injuries 
TYpe of Injury Number of Casep 
One finger or thumb, minor hand;" or middle ~ ring or 11 ttle 704 
firl3"er, maJor hand; or 1 phalange of maJc1r 1nc1ex ftnger 
One eye 62 
Two or more fingers on major hand. or thumb and fingers 53 
on minor hand, 2 phalanges 
Major index flnger, ? or 3 phalanges 52 
Major thumb, 1 phalange 24 
Major index "flnger, 2 or 3 phalanges, and one or more 24 
fingers on same hand 
l4aJor thumb, 2 phalanges 11 
Major hand or arm below elbow 11 
Partlal loss of Vision 10 
Two or more toes on one foot 9 
Gre~:t toe, 1 phalange 9 
~Unor hand, or arm below elbow 8 
One leg above knee 8 
Great toe. ent1re toe 5 
Both eyes 4 
Two or more f1ngerA, or thumbs and fingers on both hanc1s o 4 
LesGer toe, entire toe 4 
One foot, or one leg below knee 3 
Hear1ng 1n one ear 2 
Both feet or lego, or one" leg and one foot 2 
lJ~a~or tr\umc" 2 ph.a.le.nges and one or more fingers 2 
;'/iajor t"hllm-o~ 1 phal8.n.ge and major lnnex :f:i.rw;erp 2 phe.,l. 2 
One finger or tihumb on one hand and one f inger o;~.. thumb 2 
on other hand lll 
Hearlng in both ears 1 " 
Major arm above elbow 1 
nlumb and index finger on major hand~ 2. phalanges 1 
One finger or thumb on one hand and t\'JO or more fingers 1 
on other hand. 
Totals 1,019 
Per 
Cent 
--
69.1 
6.1 
.5.2 
5.1 2.; ?; 
1.1 
1.1 
0.9 
0.9 
0.9 
0. 8 
0.8 
0~5 
0 0 4 
0.4 
0.4 
0.3 
O.Z 
0 .. 2" 
0 .. 2 
0 .. :2 
0 0 2 
100.0 
The group "One finger or thumb r minor hand; or middle. r1ng or 1itt:e 
flnger. major hand; 0:(' 1 phalange of major tndex fir:.gel",tl is the largest 
nume:~ically of all the groups claes'.fied in "th1s tablf}0 Included in th1s 
classification are all tillf!'er injuries (excE!}"?t those o(Jcul"ring to the major 
thumb arlo. to two or more phalanges of the me.jor index flnger) in l/hieh 
there is a lOBS either by amputation or the eouivalent lOBS of use of 1esa 
than two phalanges of one or more fln~er8o 
TABLE fV$ SPECIFIC INJURY CASES o BY CAUSES 
Ot the 1,019 specific injury cases" 7'45, or 13,,1 per cent l! 
occu~red on machinery Q This is a de CreQUE of 2" 1 p:lr oent 
lesa than in 19490 
Of tLe 704 injuries to ~One finger or thumb, minor hand; 
or middle p ring or little finger, major hand; or 1 phalange of 
major index finger", 548 llere due to machinery accidents" 418 
or 87 .. 2 per cent, occurring at the lipoint of operation"o 
Cause of InJurz 
Machinery 
Handling of objects 
Hand tools 
Falls of persons 
Fires, explosions. etc .. 
Falling objects 
Hiscellaneous 
Vehicles 
Stepping on or strllting against objects 
Animals 
Totals 
Number 
of Cases 
745 
117 
69 
19 
15 
IS 
15 1; 
10 
1 
lfl019 
Per Cent 
of Total 
100,,0 
The following table shows the cause of injury in spec1fio 
eye cases: 
Cause of ~njl~n SpeCific Eye Cases 
caus~ of Injury 
Hand tools 
Machinery 
Flres ll explosions, etc o 
Handling objects 
Miscellaneous 
Falling objects not handled by employee 
Falls of persons 
Totals 
Number of Cases 
-------
32 
14 
13 
9 
S 
2 
-1 
16 
The above includes 10 cases of permanent partial reduction 
of vision, of "lhlch 5 occurred in tr n un? of hand toc<Ls p ;- ~.r 
the operation of t:l£l.chlnerYlJ 1 113 the ren -.It of fl1"es" exploatr)ns v 
etc .. p and 1 1s included in Itmlacells.neouE.ltfj 
THE FOLLOWING TABLE SHOWS FOR THE PFFUnOe ~NDICATED THE NU\1BER OF NON-FATAL CASES IN WHBCH THE MAXIMUM 
AMOUNT 0,. OOMPENSATION WAS PAID ~DER So 34. THE: YEAR IN IrIHCtl THE: ACCIDENT OCCURRED, ~ND THE TVPE OF 
D&SAP8LiTV GNCURREOo 
PEROOD ON WHICH COMPENSi-\TION (NOttO 
AND TVPE 01" COMPENSATiON PAte -
PERUOD ON WHiCH ACCIDENT OCCURRED 
, _~ _ -II 
TOTAL ONLY 
TOTAL AND PARTIAL 
TOTAL AND SPECIFIC 
TOTAL, PARTeAL AND SPECIFIC 
PARTIAL ONLY 
TOTALS 
TOTAL ONLY 
TOTAL AND P~RTCAL 
TOTAL AND SPECIFIO 
TOTAL, PART'AL AND GPE:C''''O 
PART. AI. ONLY 
TOTALS 
Ve:~ E~DI tJQ 0 ECEMBER jl, 19~ 
TOTAL ONLY 
TOTAL AND PARTIAL 
TOTAL AND SPECIFIC 
TOTALo PARTIAL AND SPECIFec 
PARTIAL ONLV 
TOTALS 
TOTAL ONLV 
TOTAL AND PARTIAL 
TOTAL AND SPECfFOC 
TOTAL, PARTIAL AND SPECiFiC 
PARTIAL ONLY 
TOTALS 
GRANO TOTALS 
1918 
TO 
YEARS ENOl NQ OECEMBER 2J 181 
.tm • ~-,g ~ !.9!.!2 !2!.!.. 1942 ~ ~ 1942 12~ !ru !~~ 
iU31 20 11 15 26 32 23 - ... co eo 
I gg 7 2 4 7 10 1 ... 
I 73 6 8 7, 7 9 9 - - ... 
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t 
"" 
2 
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... 
2 
2 
• 
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-
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3 
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r ~ 
2 2 
3 9 
2 :; 
3 
2 
17 
6 
II 
2 
23 
g 
6 
2 
.. .. 
-
... 
-
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33 
9 
15 
-I 
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era 
I 
3 
2 
2 7 14 
4 80 is 
"'" 2 3 
2 2 1 
970 41 34 32 ~ 74 91 91 96 
2 
I 
• 
-
4 
2 
• PREVDoue TO JuLY', 1938 THE ,.18041. YEAR ENDED ON JUNE J}THo 
620 
226 
219 
115 
~ 
48 
21 
16 
1 
GO 
~ 
77 
28 
26 
6 
I 
.. i~ 
3' 
.~ 
7 
-
Ma~lmumi paymern CS.S(~~L.1ype of Disability and Percentage Distribution 
JUl:[ __ 1"1~_Tg33 to December 31~ 19500 
TYI~ ( l.f Dlssb:l:Li t~ -
Total only 
Total and partial 
Total and specific 
Total p partial and specific 
Partial only 
Totals 
Number of CaseiS 
116 
314 
261 
135 
o 
PflI' C ~nt 
5108 
2100 
17 0 8 
900 004 
10000 
During t.he se'Tsnteen and one=h&lf year period covered by the above 
·;8"01e .. there W~lre 1p493 nOl'l=f'atal cases in which the maximum comlensation 
payable under sSo 34 and/or SSo 35 of Workmen~8 Compensation Act was paido 
In Ip075 of these oases 9 the employees were still receiving total disab= 
111ty compensation at the time maximum was reaoh~do 
Of the 1~498 maximum payment caaesD 650 ocourred after September 19v 
1935 9 the date upon which section 34A became effectiveo Under thi~ 
section the employees in thses cases would have rights to disability 
compensation for life if they prove that they are permanently d1sabledr.. 
The present status of these cases 1s as followSli~ 
status of Possible So 34A Cases 
status of cases 
so34A payments made 
So34A lump sum settlement made 
So34A claim dismissed 
s034A claim withdrawn 
Employee died f rom causes no t due to injury 
Employee retired on pension 
Employee returned to work 
No further information available; 
no action taken by employee 
Total 
No. I> of Cases 
280 
106 
21 
3 
15 
11 
34 
174 
650 
Of the 280 cases on Which So34A weekly payments were made~ 2 
employees nave returned to work~ · 6 have received lump sum aettlements p 
in 1 case payments were discontinued by the Board p 41 employees have 
died~ and payments are still being made on 230 casesQ 
The following table shows the type of injury in cases where 
payments under So 34A were madeo Injuries which resulted in the 
amputation or loss of use of a member of the body are classified 
according to the dismembermento 
Maximum Payment Cases in Which SQ 34A Weekly payments Were Made 
Type of Injury 
HeadS' fractures 
Head", all other 
One eye~ amputation or loss of vision 
Both eyes 9 ~ " "" ~ 
Trunk@ fractures or dislocatione 
Trunk@ all other 
One hand or ar.m~ amputation or loss of use 
Both handa or arms n " tt"" 
One hand 01" arm" all o ther 
Bo th hands 0 r arms ~ al l 0 thel' 
One foot or legp amputation or loss of use 
Both feet or legs n' "If' fl· ,,-
On~ foot or leg" all other 
Both feet or legs D all other 
Both arms and legs s amputation or loss of use 
~rm and leg 9 amputation or loss of use 
Arm and lege all other 
Multiple fractures 
Mercury poisoning 
Pulmonary tuberculosis o including si1icosis 9 
pneumoconiosis 
Other occupational diseases 
All other 
Total 
Number of Cases 
6 
16 
15* 
2 
~ 
11 
3 
10 
.'3 
~* 
5 
2 
3 
5 
8 
2 
26 
5 16 
260 
* Includes 8 cases of previous loss of sight in other aye~ 
** Includes 1 case of previous loss of Sight in one eye and 
serious back injurieso 
*~Hf Includes 1 case of previous l oss of left hand" 
Ma;dJI.;UlU compGrt:'wtion CSL€U in which the Last payment was Made During the 
Year January l~ 1950 to December 3Ie 1950g by Location 
and Nature of Injury and by Type of' Disability 
Total 
LOcation and Nature of Injury onll 
Abrasions I) eontusiollE Jj bruisaa 
Head 
Trunk 
Upper extremities 
Burns 
Head 
Upper extremities 
Body 
cuts 9 punctures,) lacerations 
Head -
tower extremities 
Frae tux'eB 
Trunk 
Upper extremities 
Lower extremities 
Sprains and strain~ 
Trunk 
Upper extremi tie)'~ 
wwer extremi tie~, 
All other 
Head 
Trunk 
uppeX""!~xtremi tie;;;; 
Lower extremities 
Body 
Amputation or loss of use 
Upper extr'emltle~ 
oc©upatlona1 
Cons tltu£fona1 
Totals 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
12' 
1 
4 
1 
9 
8 
1 
2 
1 
1 
31 
Type of Disability 
Total Total Total 
and and Partial & 
Partial Specific Specific 
4 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1. 
10 
1 
l 
18 
16 
2; 
4 
1 
1 
'1 
1 
5 
5 
1 
5 
5 
5 
Total 
Cases 
6 
2 
J 
1 
6 
1 
4 
1 
3 
2 
1 
22 
2 
7 
13 
21 
24 
1 
2 
6 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
10 
10 
Maximum Payment Caaes v by Age at End of Compensation Period 
January 11' 1950 to December 31s> 1950 
~ge Periods Number of Cases Per cent 
25 to 29 inclusive 2 204 
30 to 34 " .5 6.>0 35 to ~ " 1 1(.>2 40 to " 10 12'01 45 to ~~ It 10 12'01 50 to ft 8 906 
55 to ~4 " 10 1201 60 to tf 8 9~6 65 to 69 ft 13 l.~o 7 
70 to 711- " 8 906 
15 to 79 IV 6 702 80 to 8l~ f1l 2 204 
Totals 8.3 100 0 0 
.... 
DEPENDEHCY IN l"ATAL INJURIES \JlIERE El·lPLOYER ~IAS NOT 
INSURED UNDER THE \iOitKMAN9 S COlvlPEHSATION ACT 
From ~Tanuar~r 1, 1950 to December 31, 1950 9 reports of fa1Js'.1 
injury to :tour employees of non=lnsured employers were filed 
w1.th th3 Dopartment " 
On each injury the follo\,llng information is recorded as of 
1-1arch 1, 19530 
10 The 40 year old employee in this CaBe had worked only three 
or four days in an auto body and fender repair shopo No agreement 
hael been made about wages AS the employee expected to become a 
partner in the bualness o There 'Vlere no other employees. so the 
employer was not obl1ged to be insuredo There WaS a denendent 
widou o If J~he employer had been insured, ~~250t)OO 'fould have been 
paid for fun-eral expenses" ~~15000 weekly to the widow j and ~?50000 
wot:ld have been paid under SO 6SN of the v/orkmen 3 s Compensation Act-
Act into the fund for injuries involving certain War veter~ns o A 
possible maximum of ~$6, SOOoOO would have been paid in this non=-
insured fatal ca8e~ 
20 This 1s the case of a 73 year old p married carpenter doing 
a job for a farmer at $1 0 00 an hour o There 'II/ere no other 
employees, so insurance was not compulsoryo The employee left 
a dependent wido\-"., Ha.d the employer been insured, ~~300 (> 00 \t/ould 
have been paid for funer~il expenseo ll ~~lS 000 t'leekly to the . l'/iclow Il 
and aSOO.OO under SO 65N of the Acto A totRl of $6 p 800 t OO would 
have been paid in this case had the employer been insuredo 
30 The employee in this case was a 13 year old boy '\-/ho '·fOrked 
on a pa.per route, receiving $3"SO wet'!!klyo Had his emnloyer be en 
insured, ~~JOO<>OO \-Iould have been paid for funeral expenses. the 
parents would have re reived ~~5eOO weekly for 500 weeksp and 
~~SOO.OO would have been paid under So 605Mo Thus $3 11 )00 would 
have been paid in this Caee. 
40 This 19 year old employee was a. helper employed by a small 
truckins concern.. His salary ,\>las ~p40 0 00 a weeko There appear 
to be no dependents" If the employer had been insured!) $SOOoOO 
\'Iould have been paiel for funeral expenses, $500 0 00 under So 65» 
and ~ti500 .. 00 under SO 6SN of the Act, ma.king a total of ~~I"SOOoOO 
In none of the above four cases was a settlement \'lith the 
employer reported as having been marle. but had the cases come 
wi thin the provisions of the rJorkmeno s Comnsnsation Act, a 
possible maximum payment of ~p18.100.00 1-/ould have been paido 
THE MEDICAL SECTION 
Insurers D self " insurers p and the various governmental units 
reported payments for medical and hosp! tal services o'n injuries 
occurring during the period January 1,9 19.50 to December 319 19.50£, 
1n the sum of t,8~9.54D250084o This represents 3104 per cent of 
the total benefits for the yearo During this period 169~361 
employees were furn1.shed either medical or hospital treatment or 
botho 
Impartial physicians are appointed by the Boardo During 
the year covered by this report ~h9D84.5046 was spent for 3 D6b6 
impartial exrun:1nations and for .506 hospita.l records which the 
Bo{u'd obtained) . 
The medical work of the BOB.rd has been edm:inis tared from 
the viewpoint that employees are entitled to adequate medical 
and hospital tre&tment~ but that the cost of such treatment 
should be reasonable~ 
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